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2022 Ward History
Part 1 of 2

Please provide a comprehensive-ish summary of the highlights of 2022. (For reference, the responses from last year were, on average, 
around 300 words in length.) Please update at the end of each month.



2022 Skyline Bishopric Report
Covid was much less of a factor this year and things were pretty much back to normal.  We conducted Bishopric meetings 
almost every Sunday from 10:30 to 11:30 except on 2nd and 4th Sunday’s when we meet from 9:30 to 10:30 because we had 
WC meetings from 10:30 to 11:30. Sacrament meetings were held from 12 to 1 and 2nd hour from 1 to 2. The Bishopric had no 
changes to counselors, Craig Andresen still 1st C and Rusty Stodtmeister still 2nd C. One Ex. Sec moved out of the ward, 
Brother Austin Bassett, and Brother Jacoby Wildman was called to replace him. We did the Priesthood advancement for all 
YM in January. We had our Ward Conference on 2/27/22.  We focused on the YM’s program and did most activities on 
Tuesday nights, we helped with Trek this year as well. Many youth received their Patriarchal Blessings this year. And we sent 
two missionaries out, Shannyn Morris and Stevey Weed. Elder Sam Muprhy came home from his mission. During a ward 
council meeting in the summer we decided to set specific goals for the TFH committee, which included the Bishopric 
reminding the ward from the pulpit to focus on family history work on the 1st Sundays, sharing talks focused on TFH, and 
devoting a 5th Sunday to it. Thanks to the EQ and RS, the ward’s FH activity jumped significantly. We also focused a lot on 
missionary efforts in 2022 and had 7 convert baptisms. The last significant thing to report is the combining of the Skyline 
ward with half of the old Lakeside ward. We ended up losing some families and individuals to the Huinterlake ward in the 
realignment but picked up 50 plus families and a couple hundred member records for a total of 800+. These changes took 
place in September and the Bishopric had about 30 new callings to make over two months to reorganize everything. We were 
very grateful to pick so many wonderful people to help in many needed callings. The youth and primary programs also 
doubled in size with these changes. 



2022 Skyline Elder’s Quorum Report

The EQ Presidency of Steve Rock, Secretary, John Sharp, Geoff Norby and Bill Horn will offer their report in order of current to the beginning of 2022.  Sadly we lost Peter Clark on 
December 23.  The faith Ruth Clark expressed when Peter first became ill, regarding the Plan of Salvation and how she knew through following the Covenant Path would lead her 
back to Peter in the next life was extraordinary spiritual and a message for all of us to learn and be expired.

On the evening of September 26, a major change occurred within the Skyline Ward and Reno Nevada stake when approximately 150 new members were transferred into the ward 
from the Lakeside Ward.  For Bill it was a reuniting of former ward members he knew from 2013 when his  family was moved into the Skyline Ward.  There have been many new 
members move into the Lakeside Ward since 2013 who are not familiar with the members of the Reno Stake or the Skyline Ward.  The presidency and EQ members will need to 
be anxiously engaged in effective ministering, fellowshiping, friendshipping and developing new relationships for the quorum to learn how to serve in the Savior’s way.

New members in the quorum have come from conversion as the result of the missionary work of our sister missionaries.  Currently we have sisters Farnsworth and Atamancyzk 
working with Christopher, Burt, Matt, and Ray.  Joining the quorum through baptism this year are Dennis Magno, Kenny Penrose, Robinson Mongkeya (who moved to Guam), 
Vincent Stevenson and Ref Perez.  In particular we want to recognize Daniel Fuller, Joe Hoyt and Roy Blackburn who have shown through their working on both sides of the veil, 
for their assistance with the missionaries and their investigators.  Sister Missionaries who have moved to other areas in the Reno Nevada mission who taught and visited both 
investigators and members are sisters Halls and Orgil.

There have been changes in the presidency all year long with Roland Goode, Daniel Fuller and Daniel Van Bibber moving forward to new callings.  Temple and Family History 
work under the leadership of Geoff Norby, Roland Goode and sister and brother Loosle exceeded the expectations of the stake and bishop Keenan.  Whether spiritually or 
statistically, members taking names to the Temple, memories being added, indexing, members logging in and names added to a Tree increased over 2021.  One hundred and forty 
six (146) members logged on to Family Search, 13 indexed, 22 added a memory to a Tree and 30 added a name to a Tree.  Forty seven (47) family member names were taken to 
the Temple for an ordinance, 43 adults, 4 youth, 1 new member (Helen Lanier) and 4 Young Single Adults. The number 47 does not include all family names taken to the temple for 
ordinances, since members who take names, only count once a year.

Temple and Family History work increased on this side of the veil through the leadership of Travis Mar, Jason Morris and Daniel Fuller as reported above.

There are significant areas where refocusing and becoming anxiously engaged in the Lord’s work is required in 2023.  The two areas are ministering and interviewing the 
companionships. The Presidency looks forward to Brad Jamieson through his teaching to help us all understand when President Nelson taught us that “when we draw His power 
into our lives, both He and we rejoice”. We look forward to 2023.

J



2022 Skyline Ward Relief Society Report



2022 Skyline Ward Young Women Report

This was a year of many changes! We started off strong learning new skills, playing lots 
of games, and service activities. Some YW favorites are serving at Spread the Word 
(cleaning books to be donated to families in need,) and at the Food Bank of Northern 
Nevada. The older girls went on trek this summer so we spent a lot of time hiking and 
making aprons to help get them ready. Because of trek, there was no official girl’s camp 
this summer so we held our own “camp” at the Keenan’s cabin at Lake Tahoe with the 
theme being “Trust in the Lord.” It was a different kind of camp, but they enjoyed sleeping 
indoors and having a daily shower. Big changes came in September with re-aligning our 
ward boundaries. We sadly lost the Goode girls, but gained 4 new girls. Shortly after, a 
new YW Presidency was called. Heather Keenan (president,) Kristen Scott (counselor,) 
and Jen Morris (secretary) were replaced by Whitney Stodtmeister (p,) Allison Andresen 
(c,) Mariah Wildman (c,) and JoyceAnn Portillo (s.)



2022 found Primary children engaged in learning about the Old Testament, singing songs for Mother’s and Father’s Days, Easter, July 4th, and Pioneer Day, 
and they joined the rest of the stake Primaries and youth in singing I Will Be What I Believe in Stake Conference.  They were able to learn about baptism, the 
holy ghost, and the sacrament from another Friend-to-Friend church broadcast.  

We celebrated children during the Christlike sharing in opening exercise as they shared experiences when they shared the gospel with others, helped around 
the house, or served other!  

Summer in Reno was challenging as the smoke from California wildfires made our air quality in the hazardous range.  Our summer Primary Water Splash 
Activity had to be canceled due to air quality issues.

The stake Primary organized a Stake Primary Olympics for our 8–10-year-olds.   Games, food, and Pioneer activities were enjoyed by all.  

Highlights for Primary are always when our 8-year-olds are baptized.  Gavin Stodtmeister and Jay Andresen were both baptized this year!  Congratulations for 
choosing to become a member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints!

The Skyline Ward Primary Presidency was released in October (Janice Rock, Kathi Nelson, Kim Rapp and Sinamon Malloy) and a new presidency called with 
Cheryl Woodman as the new President.  Counselors are Wendy Moreno and Krista Clark with Lynda Morris as secretary. 

The Primary Presentation was in November. A big thank you to Sister Kathi Nelson for helping oversee the primary program to completion even upon her 
release – she had not only written the program, but was the chorister through the year. The children did an amazing job sharing their testimonies of our Savior 
through their speaking and singing.

Temple and Priesthood Preparation Meeting was held December 18th. Brother Rusty Stodtmeister welcomed the YM into the Deacon’s Quorum and Sister 
Whitney Stodmeister welcomed the YW into the Young Women’s Program. We will miss having Van Hasler, Ashton Miller, Charlotte Stodtmeister and Stella 
Hershberger in Primary, but they are more than ready to shine in the Young Men/Women’s programs. Andi Keenan and Truman Stodtmeister did a wonderful 
job explaining and sharing what to expect along with their sweet testimonies. Bishop Keenan closed the meeting sharing his testimony. A sweet spirit was 
present. 

 

 
 

2022 Skyline Ward Primary Report



2022 Skyline Ward Sunday School Report



2022 Skyline Ward Missionary Report



2022 Ward History
Part 2 of 2

In chronological order, write a brief summary of the year’s important events and developments:
 
As you type your responses, begin your contribution with initials to identify who is writing 
Please update at the end of each month.



Calendar Quick Links

● January
● February
● March
● April
● May
● June
● July
● August
● September
● October
● November
● December

Current Month:

● Bishopric
● Sunday School
● Relief Society
● Young Women
● Primary
● Elders Quorum
● Young Men
● Missionary



January 2022



Bishopric

● Bishopric was held on:
○ January 9th
○ January 23rd

● Ward Council was held on:
○ January 9th
○ January 23rd

● Special Bishopric had a financial training 
on January 23rd

● Ward Council schedule was changed to 
2nd Sunday - missionary and 4th Sunday 
-Individuals and Family History

● Church attendance was:
○ # 120 ish

Sunday School



Relief Society

ekg - We had a wonderful turnout to our temple 
cleaning assignment on the 24th (Karin and Jay 
Chamberlain, Aubrey Norby, Erika Goode, 
Janice and Steve Rock). We are so glad the 
temple is reopening and so thankful that we 
could go help clean it! 



Young Women
JLM - We started off the month with a combined 
activity with the YM playing bball to get ready for 
our basketball season and a fun get to know you 
activity with our new YW. We love having the 
younger girls with us, they bring some great 
energy to our YW! Other activities included ice 
skating at GSR and our Guatemalan friend Olga 
taught us to make tortillas and black beans. So 
delicious! We’ve had a great start to 2022! 



Primary

The Primary is excited to begin a new year of 
Come Follow Me studying The Old Testament!

Classes were adjusted to include the new 
Nursery children.  Our Sunbeam / CTR 4 
year-old class has 9 children!   The biggest yet.

We sure miss our 11 years old who moved up to 
be with the YM / YW, but excited for their new 
experiences and opportunities to grow in the 
Gospel!



Elders Quorum

April 22, 2022!

Linda Marie Flynn for the first time and Evangeline Vysinka, as well as Eric Azevedo

New converts go to  the Reno Temple and perform baptisms for their relatives.

Assisted with moving Diane Adair Farrimond into our ward from the Hunter Lake Ward.

June 30, 2022, Robinson Mongkeya was baptized.

H

Helped with moving the Alcarion family out of their apartment on July 6, 2022

Kenny Penrose baptism on July 10, 2022



Young Men

We did activity nights every Tuesday night and 
started youth basketball season. 



Missionary



February 2022



Bishopric
● Bishopric was held on:

○ February 6th,13th, 20th, and 27th
● Ward Council was held on:

○ February 13th and 27th

Sunday School



Relief Society

ekg - Barbie Tyler (Carla Tyler’s daughter) 
passed away on the 27th of January. We were 
able to help prepare arrangements for the 
funeral and dinners for the family. Barbie was an 
amazing person and really touched the lives of 
so many people, despite being wheelchair 
bound her whole life. It was an honor to help the 
family at this time. 

Feb 25th was our RS temple day. We had an 
amazing turnout with 9 sisters attending the 
10am endowment session and then we enjoyed 
a wonderful lunch at Mimi’s (we had other 
sisters come to lunch that couldn’t make the 
temple because of the limited number of 
appointments right now). It was wonderful for 
our sisters to get together! We are starting 
monthly temple days - it is a blessing to be able 
to go to the temple! 

Feb. 20th was a stake Why I Believe Fireside 
and 2 of our new sisters spoke at it. Evangline 
and Linda Flinn. They both gave very sweet 
talks. We are so thankful for both of our new 
sisters!  



Young Women
JLM - Lots of fun in February! Heart attacking 
the YW who weren’t able to come, lots of Stake 
basketball games and basketball scrimmage 
with the YM.  A much needed night of yoga and 
nailpolish and a fun combined game night with 
the YM that included a cake made by Katie 
Goode to celebrate Harry Styles birthday.   



Primary

Another great Friend to Friend Broadcast 2022:  
focusing on Baptism, the Holy Ghost and the 
Sacrament.  



Elders Quorum



Young Men

We did activity nights every Tuesday night and 
finished youth basketball season with placing 
2nd. 

Pictured:

Combined Activity  
Game Night  
February 1st



Missionary



March 2022



Bishopric

● Bishopric was held on:
○ March 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th

● Ward Council was held on:
○ March 13th and 27th

Sunday School



Relief Society

Ekg - We had a busy month, a RS temple day, 
temple cleaning, a funeral and stake 
conference! We also had three sisters (Carol 
Bennent, Faye Sobrio and Karin Chamberlain all 
fall and break bones (a hip, an arm, and a foot) 
all in the same week! 

Our temple day (on the 31st) was not as well 
attended as the last one (we only had 4 sisters 
come). We tried an evening session but it didn’t 
seem to work well with sisters schedules.

We were able to help clean the temple again on 
the 14th. We had   ward members come help! 
We are thankful for a temple close by!   

Ekg - Marilynn Bonnenfant a long time member 
of our ward died on the 22nd. We were able to 
help the family with the funeral services on the 
28th. She was a very sweet woman and we are 
thankful for the chance to get to know her! 



Young Women
JLM - We started of the month with temple 
baptisms. Such a beautiful night and so special to 
have Teddy and Heidy there for their first time. All 
enjoyed ice cream after.  We made it to the final 
tournament games for basketball but didn’t win. So 
proud of our girls for playing and having fun though. 
We had a great night watching the Face to Face 
broadcast with the YM at the Keenans home then 
we took 2 weeks off of activities due to Spring Break 
and most of our YW being out of town.  Finally we 
finished the month off with and Escape room. The 
YW have been asking to go for awhile and we’re 
grateful we could make it happen.  The group that 
got stuck with the leaders won.  Wink, wink.    



Primary

Gavin Stodtmeister was baptized a member of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
on March 12th!   Congratulations Gavin we love 
your decision.

Christlike Sharing:  Our Primary is asking 
children to share times in their lives when they 
were able to share their testimony, talk to friends 
about the church, or be of service.

*Nathan Goode: shared that he talked to a friend 
about the church at school this week!



Elders Quorum



Young Men

We had YM meet on 2nd and 4th Sundays 
combined because there are so few. Mutual 
nights were held on Tuesday nights each night 
this month at the church at 7 pm. 



Missionary



April 2022



Bishopric

● Bishopric was held on:
○ April 10th, 17th, and 24th

● Ward Council was held on:
○ April 10th and 24th

Sunday School



Relief Society
Ekg - We were able to start our monthly service activities this month. We started by 
organizing a service on the 11th at Spread the Word, Nevada (a local organization that 
helps provide books to local needy schools). We had sisters donate books and we were 
able to help clean gently used books to be used by their programs. We had 7 sisters 
come and we are thankful that we could start doing more service! 

Our RS temple day was very well attended this month (we have 14 sisters come to the 
temple together!) We also enjoyed lunch afterward at Mimi’s Cafe with 9 sisters (some of 
those were sisters who couldn’t come to the temple but came to lunch!) It was amazing 
to be in the temple with so many of our ward sisters! 

We have some new callings in our Relief Society. We have 2 new teachers - Cherie 
Schroeder and Tristan Bassett. Tristan has been my amazing secretary until now but we 
are excited to have her teaching RS! Lexi Mar is our new secretary and Terra 
Stodtmeister is our new assistant secretary (who will be helping with this ward history). 

Our RS lessons were great this month. We had Liz Gardner teach on the 10th on Sister 
Wright’s talk from General Conference. Cherie Schroeder taught on the 24th and it was 
her first lesson and she did great! We are thankful that we can be uplifted together in 
RS. We also had a great update by Bev Morris in our missionary moment (Christlike 
sharing moment) and she was able to let us know how Shannyn was doing on her 
mission. We look forward to hearing all about her mission as she is serving. 



Young Women

We started off the months activities with ice 
skating and then a fun combined game night 
with the YM.  April 19th we had Lynda Morris 
help the girls sew aprons for trek and we 
finished out the month with a hike starting at 
Mayberry park to get prepared for trek! 



Primary

The children and YM / YW sang Gethsemane in 
sacrament meeting today.  They sang beautifully 
while adding sign language to the chorus!   It’s 
such a special song that the Primary sings it 
yearly at Easter.

Rachel Goode gave an incredible talk in Primary 
about Palm Sunday.   It was a beautiful talk and 
helped explain to many children what Palm 
Sunday signified and its importance in the 
Easter message. 



Elders Quorum



Young Men

We had YM still meet on 2nd and 4th Sundays 
combined because there are so few. Mutual 
nights were held on Tuesday nights each night 
this month at the church at 7 pm. 



Missionary



May 2022



Bishopric

● Bishopric was held on:
○ May 7th, 14th, 21st, and 28th

● Ward Council was held on:
○ May 14th and 28th

Sunday School



Relief Society
On May 4th we had a freezer meal service activity. We were able to 
make 5 different delicious recipes. And finished with many extra meals 
that can be saved for anytime a ward member needs one. 

We had 8 women contribute ingredients and 6 come help make the 
meals, we had a lot of fun and were able to complete many meals in 
just an hour. Hoping we can do this service activity multiple times a 
year. 

The meals were delivered to the White’s and Samantha Batchelor. 



Young Women
The month started off with Irish soccer 
combined with the YM (always a fun activity), 
another hiking activity to get ready for trek, a 
clothing exchange with the Stake and we 
finished the month off with a family history 
activity. The YW shared pioneer stories while 
making graham cracker, frosting and 
marshmallow wagons. 



Primary

Sister Nelson did a wonderful job helping the 
Primary children prepare to sing for their 
mother’s on Mother’s Day!   The songs they  
sang were:

Mother I Love You   & Grandmothers

Christlike Sharing:

Three year old, Joelle Loftin shared that she 
was happy when she helped her mother make 
the beds at home!



Elders Quorum



Young Men

We had YM still meet on 2nd and 4th Sundays 
combined because there are so few. Mutual 
nights were held on Tuesday nights each night 
this month at the church at 7 pm. Had a special 
activity with a recent return missionary, Drew 
Woodman who talked about serving in Ghana. 



Missionary



June 2022



Bishopric

● Bishopric was held on:
○ June 5th, 12th, 19th, and 26th

● Ward Council was held on:
○ June 12th and 26th

Sunday School



Relief Society



Young Women
June began with a Garden party combined with 
Relief Society on the last day of school. In the 
middle of the month we had our ward girls camp 
at Tahoe and we did not have an activity the last 
week of the month as many of our YW went to 
trek! 



Primary

A huge thanks to Zeth & Kaylee Alcarion and Bev 
Morris for their service as children’s activities 
leaders.

Welcome our new activities leaders, Amanda 
Jensen (girls leader) and Bracken Jensen (boys 
leader)  

Also thanks to Janessa Loftin for her help with the 
7-8 year old class.  

Welcome to Bev Morris as our new teacher for 7-8 
year old class.  

The Sister Missionaries helped with song 
Called to Serve and talked about missionary 
work

Christlike Sharing:

*Gavin Stodtmeister gave made some hot 
chocolate for some workers at his home.

*Michelle Stodtmeister is putting together a box 
of goodies to send to missionaries.

June 18th - Stake Primary Olympics for ages 
8-11



Elders Quorum



Young Men

YM had activities the first two Tuesdays and 
then took off the last two Tuesday due to most 
people traveling for the summer. 



Missionary



July 2022



Bishopric

● Bishopric was held on:
○ July 10th, 17th, and 24th

● Ward Council was held on:
○ July 10th and 24th

Sunday School



Relief Society



Young Women

We did not have an activity the first week of the 
month due to the 4th of July but we had a great 
first activity of the month playing water balloon 
volleyball and flag football with the YM. It was a 
beautiful summer night! In addition, some of our 
YW were able to attend the temple together 
earlier that day. Our next activity was hosted by 
the Goodes and we decorated cupcakes with 
our favorite scripture story.  And we finished off 
the month with a game night hosted by the 
Norbys. 



Primary

·  July 3rd – sang “songs” – 
enjoyed red/white & blue treats on 
the patio
·  July 31st.   The whole Primary 
spent the time talking about 
Pioneers.  We then sang songs as 
we took a trek around the building, 
played pioneer games while making 
butter by shaking jars with cream.  
We finished by eating the butter they 
made, on rolls and drank lemonade!!



Elders Quorum



Young Men

Did activities on the last two Tuesdays of the 
month but had Trek the second week of the 
month and the youth really enjoyed it and we 
had most YM 14 and older show up. 



Missionary



August 2022



Bishopric

● Bishopric was held on:
○ May 7th, 14th, 21st, and 28th

● Ward Council was held on:
○ May 14th and 28th

Sunday School



Relief Society



Young Women

The YW headed back to school this month but 
we were still able to fit in some fun activities! A 
beach day combined with YM, bring your 
favorite dip night (sweet or savory), ice blocking 
at McQueen and thanks to the Goode family, 
rock climbing at Mesa Rim! It was a wonderful 
fun filled month in YW!  



Primary

August 25th

At Stake Leadership, the Stake 
Primary Presidency shared an 
appreciation dinner for all 
Primary presidencies!   Great 
conversation with other wards 
and sharing of ideas and 
support.  



Elders Quorum



Young Men

YM did a service project for Sister Hodge, a 
widow in the ward. And the other 3 activities on 
Tuesday evening were flag football and water 
balloon volleyball.



Missionary



September 2022



Bishopric

● Bishopric was held on:
○ September 4th, 11th, and 19th

● Ward Council was held on:
○ September 11th 

● Ward realignment happened on 
September 26th at Stake Conference

Sunday School



Relief Society



Young Women
The first of the month we did not have a YW 
activity due to the Stake Youth activity on the 
8th. We played kickball with the YM, and had a 
beautiful activity hearing from some sisters 
about their mission experiences! The YW joined 
the Stake in singing with the rest of the youth in 
the Stake for stake conference and it was so 
beautiful!  Following Stake Conference, we 
gained a few YW from the Lakeside ward and 
sadly the Goodes will now be in Hunter Lake but 
we had a fun charcuterie board picnic at the 
ponds in Caughlin Ranch and said goodbye to 
the Goodes and welcome to the new Lakeside 
YW. 



Primary

Primary Water Splash Activity scheduled 
for the 17th!!   Had to be canceled due 
to hazardous smoke issues from the 
Mosquito Fire. So very sad :(

September 25th – children and youth 
sang in stake conference – I Will Be 
What I Believe.   The choir sounded 
amazing!!!   It was extremely powerful 
and touching.  



Elders Quorum



Young Men

Still did activities on Tuesday nights and met 
combined for 2nd and 4th Sundays. 



Missionary



October 2022



Bishopric

Ward got a lot larger and close to 200 people 
coming to each Sacrament meeting.

● Bishopric was held on:
○ October 9th, 16th, and 24th

● Ward Council was held on:
○ October 9th and 24th

Sunday School



Relief Society



Young Women
We did not have an activity the first week of the month due to 
Fall Break but we made up for it the next week by heading to 
Andelin Farm with the YM for the corn maze.  On the 18th we 
had a chill activity playing games and decorating cookies and 
we finished the months activities with the ward Trunk or Treat.  
Finally, big changes as YW has a new presidency!  We are so 
excited to welcome Whitney Stodtmeister as President with 
Allison Andresen and Mariah Wildman as counselors. 



Primary

The following sisters were released as the 
Skyline Ward Primary Presidency.

Janice Rock (President)

Kathi Nelson (Counselor)

Kim Rapp ( Counselor)

Sinamon Malloy (Secretary)

What a joy it’s been to serve the wonderful  
children of the Skyline Ward!  

The following sisters were called as the new 
Skyline Ward Primary Presidency!!

Cheryl Woodman (President)

Wendy Moreno (Counselor)

Krista Clark (Counselor)

Lynda Morris (Secretary)

An amazing new presidency will enjoy the love,  
enthusiasm, and spirit of the children in the 
Skyline Ward! 



Elders Quorum



Young Men

YM’s program doubled in size and there’s a 
really good energy with the YM with all the 
additional youth. First activity was a service 
project cleaning up the yard for the Morris 
family. And for the last Tuesday activity, went to 
Andalin corn maze with Hunterlake ward and 
had a great time. 



Missionary



November 2022



Bishopric

● Bishopric was held on:
○ November 6th, 13th, 20th, and 27th

● Ward Council was held on:
○ November 13th and 27th

Sunday School



Relief Society



Young Women



Primary



Elders Quorum



Young Men

Tuesday night activities went well and the 
Priests have enough members to start meeting 
on the 4th Sunday as just the Priests. 



Missionary



December 2022



Bishopric

● Bishopric was held on:
○ December 4th, 11th, 18th, 

● Ward Council was held on:
○ December 11th

● We did our ward Christmas Program on 
the 18th and had a simple program on the 
25th. 

● The ward Cheistmas party was on the 
16th and we had 200 people out for a Feliz 
Navidad with taco truck, santa, and a live 
nativity scene.

Sunday School



Relief Society



Young Women



Primary



Elders Quorum

Temple baptisms, Kenny Penrose, Keena 
Weese, Kristi & Joe Hoyt & Whitney Hodge and 
our sister missionaries.

Sister Weber and husband visit Michael Hoyte



Elders Quorum

Family History event planned by sister and 
brother Loosle-One of the games, guess whose 
relative this is from the ward council.

Kenny Penrose is Baptised



Elders Quorum

Family names taken to the temple by Aaronic 
Priesthood 

Snow removal by Darin Murphy and Gerry 
Hansen December 11



Elders Quorum

EQ move spearheaded by Doug Swanson, yes 
this is Bishop Keenan

Former EQ member received his MBA from 
Brigham Young University in April



Elders Quorum

Helen Lanier goes to the Temple for the first 
time

Dennis Magno is baptised



Elders Quorum

Robinson Mongkeya baptised John Sharp counselor over missionary work 
spoke in Sacrament meeting



Elders Quorum

Testimony from a TFH youth consultant An example of Skyline Ward TFH work led by 
sister and brother Loosle



Elders Quorum

Helen Lanier brought her own family names to 
the Reno Temple for the first time with her 
escorts

Christopher visits the Reno Temple grounds with 
sisters Farnsworth and Atamancyzk, December 
9



Young Men

YM spent most of December doing secret santa 
items. They collect gifts one night,m wrapped 
them one night, and delivered them another 
night. 



Missionary


